
Vru:sity Grid bills . Gear Up. To Face Hazelwood 
East After Losing To Riverview, McCluer North 

On a glorious evening for football, of the first two quarters 1ed to a half time 
the Jr. Bills put their#3 ranking on the line score of 7-0 with Riverview in the lead. 
against .#7 ranked Riverview The Foothills came out fired up for 
For the opening game of district playoffs, ,, the second half, and after a 45 yard puni 
the team was riding the crest of a 6-1 return by Brian Holley, Steve Schnur 
record, hopes were high. · connected with Jason Dulick for a 7 yard 

Thefrrstdriveofthegame,bowevcr, ·m pass •. balancing out the score at 7 
wasominousfortheBiUs .. SLUHseemed apiece. · 
to have stopJ>C:d Riverview's frrst drive Sometimes,thingssimptygowellfor 
when an apparent interception went right one team and not for the other. A Rams' 
into and then OUt of the hands of a SLUH underthrown pass was nevertheless 
defensive back. Dodging that bullet, the completed by Riverview for a 34 yard 
Riverview quarterback then hooked up touchdown that was fumbled in the 
for a 25 yard touchdown paSs with 8:07 · endzohe - only to be recovered by the 
left i·n the first quarter. , Rams. This score came with only 5:40 left 

In thefrrsthalf, Steve Schnur's passes . in thefourthquarterand,in effect. brought 
arrived accurately _into the of his SLUH's hopes to an 
receivers, but it was a tQUgti half for the A powerful defensive which . 
receiving corps, as they trouble hold· resulted in 3 tackles and 10 assists With ari 
ing onto four passes. The inoonsisteocy See GRIDBILLS, page 9 

Adroit SoccerbillsRally In Last Seven Gaines 
The Varsity soccerbills 4-1-2 record goalhindertheirdesireandeffort.Laterin 

over the last seven games indicates "much the half, Junior sensation, Jeremy 
teamwork and success in taking advan- scored aftei a misplay by the Granite City 
tage of scoriQg opponunities;' according goalkeeper. 
to Head COach Ebbie Dunn.. Both teams played ex.tremely physi-

On October 18 the Bills traveled to cal soccer. The game got so rough that the 
Granite City where they were dealt a 2-1 officials had to stop play twice during the 
loss. nie Bills played one of their .finest second half. 
games of the season against the Warriors With 22 minutes remaining in the 
but were unable to overcome two defen- game, a SLUH defender failed again to 
sive errors. Early in the game, Granite mark his man and Warrior forward, Skip 
City forward, Jay RobertSon, was left Birdsong, capitalized on a long pass by · 
alone in front of the goal where he scored blasting a shot into the upper left comer. 
on a pass from the CQmer, beating SLUH The Bills hit the goalpost and the 
goaltender, Steve Sprengnether. Tri..Cap- .late in the game but were unable ic; ·score, 
tain Steve Shipley commented that"Steve causing them to lose 2-1: 
had no chance to stop the shot. The de- The Bills' frustration was evident"as 
fcnse didn't mark .the man, and we paid · they came. out flat the next afternoon . 
the price." " , ·. . against Francis Howell · North. Steve 

; . , ! • '. 

The Bills would not let the W¥Jior's See SOCCER BILLS, page 9 

Polobills Defeat 
CODASCO Rams 

The Jr. Bill water i>olo team assured 
themselves a top seeding in the state tour-
nament for the fowth year in a row by 
defeating Country Day. The polobills 
played a characteristically strong defen· 
sive game, highlighted by the specticular 
saves of Israei"Big Daddy" Jiles. SLUH 
also succeeded offensively, gaining a 4..() 
lead in the second period. Downs 
packed in the fll'st two goals early iri the 
flJ'St period. 

Coach Casey of Country Day called 
a time out in an atiempt to regroup his 
team. but the Bills did not let up. Paul 
Navarro fired in a shot in the second 

·period to rai'SC the lead to 3-0. A few 
minutes Jeff "Kareem Abdul 
Ja'Smitty" made an incredible power 
move in hole, a shot into thC? upper 
comer. With a 4..Q lead. the Bills were 
thinking blowout. But the Rams came 
back with five goals in the secood and 
third periods to take the lead going into 
the last period. 

See AQUAJOCKS, page 9 

Junior Sean Lock 
Qualifies For State 

. ·Cross Country Meet . 
Every one knows that all good things 

must come to an end - but the Harrier-
bills felt the end of their season came 
abruptly aoo prematurely last Saturday 
at Jefferson Barracks Park in the Sec· 
tional race for the State Meet. 

The Harriers ilam>wly made it 
through the District meet the week be· · 
fore. At Ladue Jr. High, the Harriers 
took fourth, running like the terrain of 
the flat. "Facing such a tough 

See HARRIERS, page 12 
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Harriers 
(continued from page 8) 

' · academically without much sleep, 
it's understandable to see why the team. 
didn't have great perfonnance$," com-

. 'mented Coach Linhares"; plus we were 
"looking past Districts too mu.c:h." 

· · . Sean Lock paced the Haniers, finish-
ing third in 15:58. fun Dorsc:y followed, 
taking 16th in 17:03. Then Man Heebner 

:·. led a pack of SUJH fun 
Gene MarshaJI. and Jeff Bierling of whom 
all ran under 17:.l>. Ryan Fasan rounded 
o,_;t top .sevcn In 

The mst:ict 3 r:lee to forget, 
though, and the Sec'tional was the race the 

· 1 Jr. Bills needed to focus on. Tough Kirk-
wood and South. teams, tl whom · 
they lost llt the District race, would be 
among the Harrters • teams to beat. 

· SLul(went into the r,ace knowing 
well what piaces they needed to win in 
order to advarn:e to the State meet. Unfor-
ntnately, it .is much easier to say what 
place you will tinish in, than to actually do 
it. The Harriers defeated Kirkwood but1 
ultimately, fell prey to peak perfonnances 
by Parkway South and Fox. "It's. a hard 
one to commented Jim 
"Fr. Goeke shared a similar sentiment. 
"It's a real shame because, unlike Park-
way South and Fox, we were consistent 
all year long." · 

. is tent they were, rut consistency 
doesn't Win post season meets. WW.e, had 

rut Parkway South ami Fox 
had their peak perfonnances of the year 

that is what it takes to get through 
Sectiooals," stated Unhares. Fox fin· 
ished 'With their best four men among the 
top 25 ... places,. while Parhvay South's 

ahead of Spies and Dorsey. 
Apcr getting out to a slow start, the 

Haniers.rari .back. into the race, "compet-
ing hard, .. and were a qualifyina team 
going into last half mile. ..That's 
where .we lost it," commented Coach 
Unhares. "We had emphasized all week. 
the qf the last half mile .- rut 
Parkway South· was too strong 
added Linhares. In the end, the Harriers 

· found themselves in fifth place, missing 
Sutc qualification by 17 

·Sports 
Sean Lock provided a bright spot, on 
was otherwise a disappointing day, 

by placing third ·with 16:29, qualifying 
him tor the State· meet Seniors Jim Sptes 
and Dan .;nd..-d tht.:ir ClUbS country 
careers with an equal time of 17:55 for 
31st and 32nd. Gene Matshall and Jeff 
Bierling also broke 18:00 minutes, tinish-
ina 37th and 38th, with 17:58 as thei r 
times. Mah Heebner and John Brooks 
took 48th and 58th in i8:ll aoo 18:45. ' 

' ... Jt wa5n't way we expected to 
end this season," commented Cooch Lin-

':bui tht'S\.' 

to e proud u'lc) r-:ally ha..i" :;,,.: 
season." . . · 

.. · Dan DOrsey · 

H-as Beens Cap-
ture Indoor Soccer 
Championship 

The Has Beens, an indoor soccer 
team composed ·of 15 SLUH seniors, 
captured the championship of Soccer 
Dome's Sunday night's men's league. 
The team filled in for a dropout d ub three 
games inio the 8 game season and won all 

, 
In the first 4 games of the season the 

closest score for the undefeated Has Becns 
was 9-4. But J .a.<:t Sunc:ly night's game 
was a throughout After the first 
quartet, the Soccer Bills II had a 3-0 lead 
thanks to goals by Dan "Sports Commis-
sioner.Him,seir' Walsh, Tycho .. The Ti-
ger" Fcrrigni, and Jeff Cox. However, by 
the fourth quarter, the team's opponent 
bad.tied the score. A goal off a header by 
Todd "Jam" Standley gave the Has 

.. a4-3lead . . 
But with leSs than 2 minutes to play, 

the weary defense broke down and the 
game headed for shootouts. Goals by Ben 
Meecharn (Clayton H.S.) and Jeff Cox 
with a strong performance by Brian Hayes 
in goal (whkh he credits to the golf gloves 
he wore as goalie gloves) secured the 
victory. The next session starts this Su_n-
dav at 7:30 at the Soccer Dome in J-\rt·'l-

The team would like to 
six fanS In attendance for their support · 

Tim !\oon:m 
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Sports 11 
JV Take Top Seed In District Tourney After Undefeated Season 

The JV PoloBills rocked their com· 
pet\tion' this ydlr to complete the season 
uni1tfcated {a that has not been ac· 
compfished Jor over ·S years). . · 

' : . Fridily 'night, the' BiUs 'continued on 
the'ir path t.O ' 'ihe perfect.season" by de· 
feating the Rams of Countzy Day 7-6 in a 
tenacious battle of ovenime. . 

The Bills squared of(' against 
areh rivals in the venomous . waters oC 
FoPoCoCo at 7:00. Sophomore Qan 
Schulte opened the scoring by putting in a .. 
crosS goal pass from captain Kevin 
Navarro in the upper comer at 1:36. 
Quickly followed were single tallies from 
sophomores Adrian Walker and Keviri 
Navarro, giving SLUH a quick 3..() lead 
over the Rams. After goals by sophomore 
Jim Reid and freshman Peter Cliffont, the 
boys of CODASCO retaliated tying 'the 
score at 5 apiece. · · 

Trick -Or-Treat 
(continued from page 10) 
[Winning goal: John Sampson] 

Period! 1 Z J. .Bnal 
sq..rn o 4 o 3 1 
Country Day 0 2 3 0 5 
[The Bills took 1st seed in the tOurnament. 
Winning goal: Paul Navarro] 

Period 1 2. J. 
SLUH 1 4 2 
Parkway West 1 I 1 
[Winning goal: Paul Navarro] 

4. EinaJ. 
2 9 
0 3 

The team played Principia yesterday, but 
scores weren ' tavailable. SLUH goes into 
the tournament next week. 

JV (12-0) . 
The Junior Polobills played in two 

overtime events one against Country Day 
Friday night and Parkway West on Tues-
day. The JVs went played a tough Coun-
try Day team and came out w'iih a 7-5 win 
against the Rams. Tuesday, the Bills came 
out against· Parkway West and played an-
other overtime garrie to defeat W est6-5 to 
claim th.e first seed in the Oislrict 

Adrian Walker ·again came through 
with his second goal of the night. BUt after 
a disputed call, _the Rams tied the score at 
6 all, sending the game into overtime. 
With oniy 11 seconds ' Ieft in the nail-
biting overtim.e, Dan Schulte werit l on 1 
with the goalieimd clenching the 
victory for SLtJJ:I, 7-6.' Captainigoalie 
Josh Gibbs put on an excellent display of 
goaltending, ·rejecting 12 of the Rams' . 
shots. · ·. 

·Tuesday thePoloBiUs left the friendly 
confines of FoPoCoCo to meet the Long-
horns of Parkway West. Mall Hussman 
started the game on a positive note by 

-:scoring a gaol at 3:51 in the first period. 
The Longhorns bounded with 2 goals of 
their' own to steal the lead. Kevin Navap-0 
knotted the score at and ll:le Bips 
regained the lead' with a goal by #5 Dan 
Schulte. West picked up the momentum 

menL ·sophomore Kevin Navarro added 
three tallies to the game.against Parkway 
West. The team will see play next week in 
the tournament: 

Cross Country 
. Varsity 

The Harriers season came to a grind-
ing halt Saturday with their 5th place 
fmish at Sectionals. The only team mem-
ber still eligible in the stale competition is 
Sean Lock who advanced to the state meet 
in Jefferson City by placing 3rd in the 
Sectional meet, running a 16:29. Section-
als came a week after a fourth place finish 
at Districts again by Lock who ran a 
15:58. Overall, the team had a consistent 
season but were not able to go the full 
distance in end. 

Bees and Cees '· 
Last Wednesday at .the Lindbergh 

Semi• Invitational the by Kurt 
Moellerina, finished 2nd. ·out of twenty 
schools competing, while theCees placed 
tenth out of eleven teams. 

with 2 quick goals, but the Biils again 
bounded back when Kevin Navarro 
powided one in from the hole. Navarro 
scored again with :37 seconds left in the 
game sending the "Water Warriors" iniO 
overtime. 

After a sll'Ong display of defense by 
the Bills, especially by sophomore Paul 
Granneman, Mau Husmann came through 
with a goal to win the game. With theSe 
two victories in hand, the Bills oompleted 
the season UNDEFEATED to capture the· 
number one seed in the District Tourna-
ment next week at the Country Day Pool. 
the quarterfinals of the tournament will 
be held on Wednesday, November 7 and 
the · wiU be held on Friday, 
November 9. both at the Country Day 
pool. ' 

Joe McGuire 
Kevin Navarro 

C-Footbills' Only Loss Is 
Last Game Of Season 

· "It was to com-
mented C-football player Jim 
Wyrsch,"but we had a good season, the 
offense played very well, and the defense 
held us together all year." Such was the 
reaction to a season that was perfec 
except for a 22-211ast-game-of-the-sea-
son loss to the Griffins of Vianney. 

With a thirteen point lead following 
Craig Sahrmann's score on 41 yard in· 
tcrceptionand Mau Bauer's touchdown 
it looked as if SLUH could hold off th( 
odds against a perfect season. Vianney 
scored, but so did Bauer again, and hi! 
score was followed by a two-point con-
version to put SLUH ahead 21-7. 

To the question, "could SLUH keep 
Vianney from staging a come-back," the 
Griffins answered with two touchdowns 
a one-point and then a. two-point conver-
sion to end the Jr. Bills' hope for an un 
defeated season, 22-21. 

But this Joss did not alter the fact.' as 
Craig Sahrmann and Jeff Hun Jx>inted 
out, that "everyone worked pretty hard; 
worked well together. and we had a lot of 
fun .. " 

Tom Malone 


